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GRANT ANNOUNCES
VARSITY QUARTET,

25 NEW GLEEMEN
Selects 6 Baritones, 7 Basses

12 Tenors To Fill Loss
By Graduation

GARBER, SNYDER, STINE,
WOOD GAIN POSITIONS

Additions Chosen After 5 Weeks
Probation Period—Total

.

Reaches 70 Men

Selection of Penn State's varsity
quartet and the addition of twenty-
five men to the Glee club were an-
nounced by Prof. Richard W. Grant,
director of the organization, yester-
day.

Maurice J. Snyder '33 has been
named as first tenor, with Francis
G Wood '3l second tenor. William
II Stine '33, was selected to be bari-

tone, and John N. Garber '32 was
chosen bass in the quartet.
, As newly-elected first tenors in the
club, Professor Grant named Thom-
as W Averill '33, Clayton R Page
'33, John S Knestrick '34, Phillip J.
Hamlin '34, and John H Treder '34.

Glee Club Numbers 70
Additions to the personnel of the

second tenors' section are Mario L.
Yinger '3l, Charles A. Kline '32,
George II Young '32, Harry A.
Bauder '33, Peter W. Fletcher '34,
Curtis J Patterson '34, and Rudolph
W. Treder '34.

Professor Grant has increased the
baritone division with six new men
to 'enlace last year's graduates Ras-

.l. Nix ,33, Thomas 0. Ramsey
'33, Harry E Wilson '33, William V
Godshall '34, William It. Skillen Jr.
'3l, and William B. Van Kueren '34
are the additions to this group

Seven newcomers were selected
as basses Ernest E. Hem '3l, Louis
J Geist Jr '32, Kenneth .1 Bonebreak

....Wivel.G.....Hanunond. '34, Robert
B McClain 'J4, William B McKee '34,

and Wayne R. Varnum '34 were
named by the director of music

The selection of the varsity quartet
was made from a group of twenty
Glee club members after pieliminary
competition. The twenty-five addi-
tions to the organization were chosen
following a probation period of five
weeks. The club now numbers seventy
men.

ARCHITECTS SPEAK
BEFORE ENGINEERS

Cornell, Minnesota Men Substitute
Fur Refrigeration Expert

I=l3l

That everyone should develop his
imaginative powers in eider that he
inay thoroughly understand problems
berme attacking them was the advice
presented by Mr. Roy C Jones, pro-
fesses of architecture at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, when he ad-
Messed senior engineers on "Creative
'lmagination" in the Chemistry am-
phitheatre Finlay afternoon. Mr.
Frank H. Bosworth, professor of ar-
chitecture at Cornell university, talk-
.] on the seine subject.

When Crosby Field, New York con-
sulting engineer on refrigeration,
failed to appear for his scheduled ad-
dress, Professors Jones and Bos-
worth, who were here to investigate
conditions in the school of architec-
ture for a report to the Carnegie
foundation, consented to deliver the
lecture.

The investigation which these men
ore conducting is nation-wide. It be-
gan last September, and will prob-
ably continue for a year.

The engmeming lecture was the
fourth of a series of talks presented
every Friday afternoon to senior en-
gpmers Dean Robert L Sackett of
the School of Engineering presented
the first and, third discussions. The
second was an addres, on "Engineer-
ing, a Step in the Administration of
Justice" deliveied by Judge M. Ward
Flemingof the Centre County court.

STEIDLE. CIIEDSEY SPEAK AT
EARNESBORO MINING MEETING

Dean Edward Steidle and Prof.
William II Chedsey of the Mineral
Industries school attended the annual
meeting of the Barnesboro Mining
Institute, at Butneshoro, last Satur-
day. The Institute discussed various
problems affecting central Pennsyl-
vania coal regions.

Piot. Chedsey spoke on "Value of
the Institute and What It Can Do To
Help the Industry" and Dean Steidle
spoke on "Plans of the School of
Mineral Industries for Research and
Extensions."

FARM CONFERENCE
' WILL HEAR WILSON

Agricultural Leaders To Hold
- Conclave From Thursday -

Until Saturday

With Charles S Wilson, member of
the Federal 'Farm board, as the line-
mpal speaker, the fifth annual Coop-
erative Conference will open here
Thursday afternoon The meetings of
the conference, which will continue
until Saturday, will be held in room
405 Old Main.

The conference is designed to aul
members of cooperative buying and
marketing organizations for farmers
by helping them to perfect a more
cooperative system and to advise and
instruct them

John K Stern, instructot of agi 1-
cultural economics, will speak an
"Some Remilts of a Study of Mem-
bership Problems" at 11 o'clock Fri-
day morning At 330 o'clock Friday
aftetnoon, Prof 'William V. Dennis of
the agricultural economics depart-
ment will address the group on "Mem-
bership Responsibilities."

To hold Danner Friday

Frank E. Manning, assistant in lig-
iicultural extension, will open the
Saturday morning session at 9 o'-
clock when he will address the con-
ference on management nespenmbrh-
ties Each of the tall s will be fol-
lowed by a general discussion

The high point of the conference
will be the annual dinner nt G o'clock
Friday night, following which Mr.
Wilson and IL E Babcock of the
Grange League Fedeiation will speak

Mr. Wilson, who represerits the
Federal government's recognition of
the conference, will use as his topic
"Plans of the Federal' Farm Board for
Cooperatives in the Northeastern
States" "Marketing Plans of the
Orange League Federation" will be
Mr. Babcock's topic.

W.S.G.A. VICE PRESIDENT
TO ASSUME LEADERSHIP

Will Replace :gibs Becky. oiler '.ll
Who Plans 8 Weeks Absence

Mica Elizabeth C Bell '32, wee
provident of the W. S C A., will
automatically assume the leadership
of the association when Miss Helen
Buckwalter '3l, president, left last
week-end for eight weeks of medico
teaching at Altoona

Working in coopeiation with the
woolen's Senate, Miss Bell will call
together and preside over all meet-
ings of the association and the Sen-
ate over which Miss Buckwaltei pie
wously officiated, in addition to her
own duties as leader of the House of
Representatives.

The House of Rem eventatives has.appointed Miss Ma, rot:L Hooves
'33 to act in the ," ,cc of the regolni
secretary, Miss Miriam Mendelsohn
'3l, who will also teach at Altoona.

GROUP MAY PICK
COLLEGE EMBLEM

Weidner '3l Heads Committee
Named To Select Flag

For Penn State

With the namingof Bruce V Weal-
net '3l as ehairinan of the commit-
tee, work has begun on the designing
of a standard College flag for Penn
State David C McLaughlin '3l,
president of Student Council, selected
John L Stookey 'St and William L
Walker '3l to assist 'Weidner in this
well.. Designs for the flag are being
planned by the architecture depart-
sent in cooperation with the art de-
partment

Plans for establishing a standard
('eon State flag Welt started last
:piing when a committee of Student
Council sans appointed to investigate
'he po, sibility of adopting an official
.mblem. This group returned a fav-
orable report and a new coin:Tithe° is
continuing work thist fall

To Use College Colors
The committee has submitted it',

idea% to members of the architecture
department, who will design several
flags for appiovai After the com-
mittee has made its choice the pro-
posed cubical must be sanctioned by
Student Council, Student Board, and
College Senate

With Oa objectite of adopting a
standald flag that is typically Penn
State. the ionunittee has definitely de-
tailed on a background of Blue and
Mute, with an in .maption that will be
distinctive Thu emblem in 1.1,,e nt
present is the State flag, ',nth the seal
of Pennsylvania.

College authorities ale in accord-
ance with the adoption of a standard
flag Col Walter B MeCashey, head
of the department of military smenc,
and tactics, believcs the plan would
be a welcomed improvement, and that
the new emblem might be used by the
11.13 T C. in all parades and reviews.

CO-EDS SPONSOR ANNUAL
HOSI'ITAL FUND DRIVE

Findnetal Depreamon Nermmitatev
Lower Goal for Campaign

The annual financial dive for the
American Women's Hospital Federa-
tion, 4, spore ored by the women's
Rouse of Representatives, will be held
Tuesday, December 2, according to
Mn, Elizabeth C. Bell '3l, presiding
officers of the house.

'Because of the genmal financiat
depiession this nal,' stated Dean
Chailutte E. Ruy when questioned
about the campaign, "The girls will
not be urged to set then usual high
goal in this drive foi the association
Homever, since the organwatim has
Loom to depend upon the fi iendship
and support of Penn State Vlolllen
we wish to nod.° as large a contribu-
tion as possible." she added.

The presidents of the various dor-
mitories and house, will be responsible
for conducting the campaigns in their
•espectivo units. Pictures showing
the work of the American women's
hospitals in foreign fields will be
posted and boxes for contributions to
ward this fund will b.: placed in each
Jormitor.

DYE TO GIVE LECTURE SERIES
Dr. William S. Dye, head of 'the

English literature department, left
this week for Southern Methodist uni-
versity at Dallas, Texas, where
will deliver u neyies of lectutes.

-
.
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Students Favor R. 0. T. C.;
Verbal Questionnaire Show

50 Percent Enrolled in Basic Course Answer
Query Affirmatively—Upperclassmen

Advise Increased Credits

That SO per cent of the students
enrolled in basic courses would have
taken II O.T C if the course had been
optional at the beginning of the fresh-
man year was the result of a verbal
survey completed by the Department
of Military Science and Tactics last
week. Seventy-two per cent of the
advanced students replied to a similai
question in the affirmative

of the course. However, hO stated
that it inteifered with suminei em-
ployment

The new basic uniform is satis-
factory in the opinion of 58 student
officers and unsatisfactory to 42
Preference for a distinctive uniform
is voiced by 82 while 19 are not in
ravel of it.

A peifect affirmative view was
registered in reply to the question
that dicipline is too lac in the basic
course. Seventy-three students are
in favor of more rigid dicipline.

In addition to the speciffic ques-
tionnaire a general question asking
for suggestions to better the morale
and efficiency of the corps brought
cut the trend of opinion fasoring
more credit in basic course on the
ground that 3 hours aork a week
deserves more than a single credit
Requests for increase in dicipline in
the basic units was also stressed The
new uniform mot with general ap-
proval of the student officers in this
general question

In connection with a study being
made by the War department to se-
cure recommendations for increasing
the morale and efficiency of college
units, a questionnaire was submitted
to the advanced students to secure
thine suggestions

To the specific question concerning
credit 71 advanced students answered
that insufficient credit sins being
given in the basic course while 30
advocated no change. Credit in the
advanced courses was considered sat-
isfactory by 74, unsatisfactory by 26
Reason for this is given in that 84
officers stated credit was not a factor
in their continuing R 0 T.O work.

In regard to compulsory training
for the first two years 52 student of-
ficers were opposed to the system
while 98 favored the required fea-
ture. That credit should be given for
wail( in the National Guard, CMTC
and regular army was the opinion of
86 advanced students while 15 v. ere
Opposed to the plan.

The suggestion of making the sum-
mer camp elective was considered un-
favorable by 73, while 28 replied that
the camp was a worthwhile feature

PanasReceives 1932
Prom Chairmanship

William \V Rums has been
named ehanman of the Tumor
Prom Committee, by Alfred F.

Lewis, class president
Active work on arrangements fru

the all-College function which will
be held May 9 will not begin until
the close of this semester The
lest of the conunittee mull be named
befote Thanksgiving.

JUNIORS TO NAME
SCHOLARSHIP MEN

25 Seniors Remise Mention for
John W. White, Carnegie •

Honors at Meeting

Nominations of twenty-live juniors
for the John W. 'White scholarship
land four Louise Carnegie scholarship
awards will be made at a meeting of
the class of 1932 to be held in the
Chemistry amphithritie at 6-30 o'-
clock tomorrow night

Twenty-fine seniors wme nominated
to receive similar awards by the
class of 1931 at a mooting Thursday
night.

Five seniors nominated for the
John W. White awe.] were Allen D
Brandt, George Fis east,, Miss E.
Louise Iloffeditr., Harry W. Light-
stone, and Miss Sara J Lowenberg

Miss Rose E. Burr, Miss Helen
Bucks alter, Judson F Carey, Nathan
Cronhenn, Lewis C Dayton, Russell
K. Fellei, Jack Graham, and Russel
H. flare are among the sem°, none-1
inees for Louise Cainegie scholar-,ships.

Committee To Select Scholars
Walter A Herbst, Francis \V Kel-

ly, Miss Genevieve E Kenunmer, Da-
vid Kirsh, Theron V Lewis, Samuel
E. McKibben, Roy E Aloigan, Will-

; lam A. Mowery, William Fussell, Jos-
eph W. Siphron, and John V. Viden-
teen were the other members of the
class of 1931 to be nominated

Names of the clAss nonnnees, to-
gether with a list of ten men selected

I by the deans of the schools, will be
I given to the Senate committee on aca-I standards for final selection of
the five scholarship !anneals in e nth

I group The choir cof thi. committee,
I following ratification by Pir.,ideat
Ralph D Hebei and the College
Senate, will be announced early in
January.

Dr. David F. McFarland, head of
the depai talent of metallmgv, is
chairman of the Sen it° committee,
which is composed of Dr Gail W.
Ilasek of the depaitment of econoin-
ICS and sociology, Dr Bruce V Moore
of the education and psychology de-
pot talent, and Di Gail F. Marquaidt,l
College examine]

The John W. Witte seam scholar-
ship is valued at $2OO, wbile the sun-1
filar Junior award 1, won th $l5O. Eight
Louise Carnegie scholin ships to her
allotted each amount to $lOO Sum-
lac awaids 111 the soplainane class
will be made later

WARNOCK ADVISES
GREEK ACTIVITIES

Denn of Men bagge,a, 'Balanced
I=l
I=lll

Congiattilating the (rater:alms on
the. "quite I.ll.liltable" in:idiot over
the recent hnitsetiaity week-end, Dcan
of then At that 12 Warned( ins letter
sent out Finlay asked chapter prey
dent+, to urge members of their fra..
ternity to engage in some suitable

I activity for the tooling wintei season
In his lotion Dian Wit,nook stated

that in rule ought to be made lon
dealing with those who go to of lien
fraternity porta, to do things which
are not permissible m then own
houses Ile decliti, that a solution
to this problem will requite Joint

unction of all the fraternities
A "balanced tale" of activities foi

each chapteiuas suggested by the
Dean wino added Nailer that :Ale,
on extra-cui a ulai activities tended
towed an unequal Willa,. ronclial- I
inp, his litter he suggested initior
campus activities 411(.11 .is
soeietites, t hutch nrganuations, and,
lecture and discussion groups

NODERER '3l GAINS POSITION
Elvaeoic It Nadu. '3l was sleeted

pro ..dent of the local chapter of Pi
Delta Epsilon, honoraiy Join nalislic
fraternity, at a electing last week
The vice-presidency will he Idled by
Wheat M Wilson '3l, while Iloy E.
Morgan '3l will act as treasurer Al-
lan B. Culling '3l will continue as
secretary. This le-election was
necessitated when Claude 'l'. Haupt
'dl did nut retain to school Una year.

BLUE BAND PLANS
KDKA'BROADCAST

75 Men To Make Pittsburgh Trip
Pm Smoker—Will Cis°.

45-Minute Concert

After playing at the Pittsburgh
alumni smoker and r minion the Penn
State Blue Band will broadtaq its
seventh annual program over station
KDKA from 11 15 o'clock until mid-
night next Wednesday night.

The College band will spend the
three quarters of an hour alloted be-
fore the microphone in broadcasting
Penn State ,ungx, football amigo; con-
cert numbers and marches Individ-
ual selections offered by members of
the Glee club will intersperse the
program

President Iletrel To Speak
Dicadent Ralph D. lietrel is soiled-

.Wed foi a short address, although
it is uncertain ',Oahe, lie will he
able to appear In case Dr Havel
cannot attend, the College has al-
ianged to have some representativ,
pine an address to the following of
the train

In addition to President Nebel, the
room.. Includes Bob Higgins, foot-
ball coach, Neil M. Fleming, paduate
manages of athletics, and Chai les S
Harpm, head cheer leader. Higgins
mill ionew the lineup and discuss
the Lion-Panther game of the tattoo-
ing afternoon The chcelleadei will

Rise Penn State veils and elite, bc-
tween each portion of the program

The band, which includes seventy-
hve will leave State College
in time to be on esect at the lath.
Naafi mill be held in the William
Penn Hotel at 8 o'clock They will

hu oadcast often the smoker and dui -

mg the football contest to funrush
accompaniment fon football songs

RURAL EDUCATION STAFF
ENGAGES 1 ASSISTANTS

Hang, Hayden, l'aNtan, Wafter Earn
Graduate l'asltions here

accordance with Lhe pi nccilutti of
pt evuton yeti, , four glathinte assist-
ants have leen added to the lurid
cducatton staff of the College for the
current academe rear, Ptof Harty
CL Patlanson of the agricultural edu-
cation tiepinLule' announced yestet-
day

Of the four new tnisttuctort, three
ale Penn State tnaduates Lyle
Ifavifen was gtaduated (loin the Unit-
vet ity if llluaus to 1925 and iv the
only 'tuff member wino did not. attend
stilton! bete,

The College graduates include Lao-
ern, 1) Haag '27, Geotge It Paxton

'21,, rind Daniel E "%Volum 'l7. Emil
has had expel irnee no ngru•ulGnal
roluration in ihn Stale while Hayden
1001, horn ariel LCIOIIIII7 in Illinois
for foul yeais

RELIGIOUS GROUPS ARRANGE
SCHEDULE FOR CONFERENCLS

To make their vol vice, AVIIIIIII4O
foi Andents, representatives of live
eligunei groups have nn tinged a

schedule fot the use of the Y. M. C A.
conference rooms in Old Main

Remesentauves or Episcopal, Pies-
bytermn, !lammed, Luthei.in, and
Jewish groups will coder, at the time
designated on the schedule, with Ma-
dman desu leg advice The schedule
may be obtained from Harry W. Sea.
mane, secretary of the Y. M. C.A.

PLAYERS WILL USE
EXPERIENCED CAST

Epslem To Portray Masculine
Lead in 'Mask and Face'

Show December 6

nab Phthp lip .ten 'B2 playing the
aomvuhne lead as Count Gram, the
Penn State Playet, aill present an
expetiented cast in "The Slant andthe Fate," to be prod.° ea. in Schwab
atuntoDarn December b

item fared the foothglits rn the
PI Ivo,' pm °chat on, of "AL 945" and"rhe Husband" Ile also re-
ceived hammythe scuu-profes-

mrl Little Theater and theNen riirWllles Theater in New York
Mill. Wein 'd2, Whine: the role of

the come village roavor, Bungle, was
a 1110111b, of the college players at
(Tamil State Teachers. college for
two rear out 6i. stage ex-
perience with several Clarion high
school productions

Although vuthoul, expel once ut
,ollege ',lnductions, natty Letnet 'Bs
ha. t long lecotd of lending toles in
Wig mid Wbudserx' shows at the
Roosevelt high school in Yonkets, N
Y. Ile mill elnuaLtetize Ugo Puma,
.1 uafty Judge

John J Wanhe, '33 will peat ay
Pie. Zanotti, a Lantankelout old
limhatal Voorhes enacted eliatatterInk, in fool Player,' productions last
yea. Peter 0. Meek '32, veto. of
~evelal Piavels' shows, will Ploy
Geutges Ahnaite, nn =moo% scull).
tot

2 I'ItDI, I,SSOItS WILL ATTEND
coNrEith:NcE AT I'VASIIING roN

.lohnstlian W White, professor of
technology, and Fredet

Met Isle, .ittate ofes ,or of soilterboologN. ssovan attend the annual
meanie: of th.. Ann wean Society of
Agi°now find t meeting of the Na-
tional Soil Surveyoi s tit Washlngton,
I) C, this Atedt Professor While
will fleNeot two technical pipers fit
the ratan :mown:, while Professor
Moak will present ,t paper before
the latter fleeting

Other lumbers of the Agt otunny
depot Linea who will attend these
111001nm,, ale Frank I). Gardner, !low-
an! 13 Itltmet, Austin 1. Putt iek,
and Stanley Cobh

ELI.CI• P•ORSLNIC PRESIDENt'
Members of the Foi.enic Council

elected Orville A, Hitchcock '3l IN
pie-,dent to fill the position left va-
cant by Neil Ifellei who foiled
to return to College this semester.

Faculty Selections Oppose
Walpole's Literary Choices

English Professors Agree With Only 2 of 6
World's Best Books in Considering

Novelist's Assertion
If all the books in the world were!

to be destroyed except a half dozen
what v♦ would you desire most to
ease' This was a question ashed
of four membeis of the faculty of
the English department yesterday

Hugh Walpole, noted English nrAel-
st, declared in a recent address at
King's college ,that there ale only
six books in the world worthy of be-
ing callnd literature In his opinion
these ale Tolstoy's "War and Peace,'
Homer's "Iliad," "Pride and Pieju
dice" by Jane Austen, the fist vol
unto of Keat's poetry, "Arabia
Deserta" by Doughty, and Chaucer's
"Canterbm y Tales"

Prof. A. floury Espenshade, head
of the English composition depart-
ment, agnccd ninth Walpole only in
the choice of "Canterbury Tales" and
lfoiner's "Iliad"

"and these tolo tugethed with the
wollo, of Shake.penre and Cervantes
'Don Qunoty' -could he Included to
my %Ix"

"That's a silly question, isn't
t'" quelled Prof William L War-

no "Ton see," he explained, "the
held 2, so /males, that it's like Dy-
ing to pick the proyeibial needle out
of the haystack"

Piofessor Wenrer, hov en or, 'Aunt on
'22 name pon'te's "Divine Comedy,"
:taffies "Faust," "Tom Jones" by
Fielding, and "Don Quixote" as dis-
senting choices and agieed snit!, Wal-
pole in the selection of the "Mad"
and "IYar and Pew,"

Dr William S. Dye jr , head of
the English literature department,
caul vciy gravely that he had heard

•a cell-known man say that the book
he vauld desuc most on u desert
mlar d was n Scam Roebuck catalogue

"Sermusl., though," he continued,
"the Bible. ‘Omluruk Rex,' the ani-
ma.. of Shake.meare, and Fielding's
"Com Jones' would be included on my
lint along :nal, the 'lliad' and 'Can-
terbury Tries'."

"Personally, I consider Virgil"
'Anmil. the most influential book in
literatute, excepting, of course, the
Bible," .41n1 Professor lispenshade,

"I certainly would Include the King
James version of the Bible," declaredProf Theodore .1 Gates, "for I be-
lieve it contains some of the most
beautiful poetry and pose in the
world, and among thy rahct choices
would be, Bosstell's Life of John-
son,'and Milton% 'PaiaMse Lost" An
addition of Btouning, Plato's dia-
logue, end Tanteibury Tales' would
probably complete by ,elections"

In emnpiltug .the results of the
queUJoncan e, it is evident that the
six books consuleted most worthy by
the foul faculty members are the
"Iliad," "Castel bury Tales," the Bi-
ble, "Don Quixote," "Toni Jones," and
Shakespeme's moil, Eighteen dd.
fetent books Nl,lO mentioned by the
professors in making their chorcoe
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PRESIDENT HETZEL
RELEASES CAMPUS

POLICE REVISIONS
Corps To Safeguard Physical

Property, Aid Visitors,
Regulate Traffic

COLLEGE WILL NOT USE
PATROLS FOR DANCES

Administration Extends Pat king
Privileges on Itoadoays

Following Sumey

Revised regalia on,l afl=cting the
poised of the tainpi, poll, patrol
as no ell as College traffic rules were
released by Pr wadent Ralph II Ilet-
zel in an adrainiqr alive letter lastace:,

The first 'bares of the campus pa-
trol in the future, munching to the
President's message, shall be to safe-
guard the physical property of the
College from fire, theft, unautho, Iret
use, and destructive and abusive so-
tIMIS Correction of haimuls to the
well-being of those using College
Property, and the achmorstration of
traffic rules ale also assigned to the
police They shall also renmni cour-
teous and to Penn State's cisltel 5

In assigning these dotter, the Presi-
dent's letter cited four restrictrons
to the patrol's Jurisrlictron

Will Not Patrol Dance,
"rho campus patrol -11 ill have no

responsthrlity for moot luring orderly
personal conduct our the carom*, ex-
cept in cases of r.rolation of physical
property and vehicular traffic regula-
Irons designated," the message reads.

"In accord cc this r tiling, no
member of the campus p /trot snail
be assigned to env dot> at athletic
events, social functions, entertain-
ments or committers, and ihall not
appear in uniform or any such oc-
casions, except in pursuit of regular
lire of duty -

"The campus patrol shall not be
used in any manner in the enforce-
ment of College &violin.
lions In don imlories on oth, student
residences on the campus

"The responsibility of tin) camp,:
patio! shall be eCClllsoll only with n
the boundai ies of the College lands"

As a safeguard against theft, the
letter explains, a stn net satin h will be
kept on all !arson, lodo mg in on
around buildings when they ale not,
in lionnml use Unoccupied buildings
n ill be locked

A study of tnafta, sandal., or the
cannons has nevoalrel that noaelside
space is naffluent fm shalt imrking
only, neconfling to the Pi, ident's
me.agc Non regulation., reserving
tins flied for those sths wa•h to park
for brief periods, extend this privilegq
to incinbens of the adinunstnati, am!

academic staff
A hot of special palling oieai,

compiled aftei o study ,d the avail-
able space and the im icil»lity of in-
mousing the pt ccent Inml s, desig-
nates seven mem, foi pinking on the
campus In addition, p u hum will he
Permitted in the futile along five
main campus lugheovc upon OM ~td:;
of the thinoriginLuc

NAVAL OFFICERS NAME
SUBJECTS OF THESES

7 Graduate Students Will \VIII(' on

Diesel himine ( on,trutlion

The seven nav ot yin the
United States h1.11,,t1 At ad, nov laliio
et atito.tte voork on the department of
met.hanteal engoneet tog hate i , eentiv

announced the subject,. tot then
thews

Lieutenants Rahn t U Ohm and
Robe, t 1. Snarl, have (Mown a "Study
of R, ealdlown P, essui es of the Lulu 1-
cation Film i, 13eiti nit, mole, Inter-
mittent Load.," wlttle I,lolton mt.
Joseph P Thew will wi to on "Deter-
minatom of Oil Dioplet Si,- and
their Distmlnitton TI,, oughout a Poet

Spi,iy with Val hit]. of trued.,
Pressure, 011 Viscomty, and 'I pc of

"

IVith a direct term mice to lire el
engine ,t, Irroutenotil ; Rich rid liole
end limner Amhinsr 1101 have .i.

ritibieel r". thou Ihos,,, "A Stroh of
the Nitialed PiUN r.s, Related to
Diesel Engine Part," and Trientenaill,
Marvin INI Steplarm. aril John P
Cromwell mill treat the "Chrti,aten-
ibtres of the Hill Diesel Engine "

WERNER ADDRESSE.•S A A.U.W

A group of the /11,,oelatinn or
American Uniteicity Women hear I
Prof. William L. Weino, di arna
strimtor, speak on "Recent Develop-
ment 4 m AineilLan Lit.natnie" at aineeting in the 1V01111.111.h buildinz
Wednesday night.


